The removal of graffiti on walls, floors, ceilings or other surfaces by means of high pressure water is the most environmentally friendly version of cleaning.

Furthermore, the surface is cleaned or roughened depending on the operating pressure and the tool spacing, so that it can be reworked immediately afterwards.

In addition to the high pressure cleaning unit K 108 A with different drives
• electrical
• diesel powered
• petrol powered
an overflow gun "DUMP GUN 2500" with approx. 750 mm length spray tube and 500 mm length bypass tube, a 10 m high pressure hose DN 5 - PN 2500 and a rotating orbital nozzle KOD 2500 is part of the basic equipment.

Cleaning with HD diesel engine
about 2000 bar and 3.5 l/min of water, with orbital nozzle KOD 2500 - rotor 0,4 mm

Technical specifications K 108 A - DL 15 T

Q = max. 4 l / min
p = max. 2000 bar
P = max. 15 kW
n = max. 1000 min⁻¹